corrununities' resources. Projects are initiated through staff members focusing on a recognized need. Community-based volunteers are drawn to the hospital settings or clinics, then assist with leading the patients back into community life or a community-type setting such as workshops. The volunteers provide that essential hospital-community link. One such project is the Care-Aide program at Boston State Hospital. From the positive results of this program, "it appears that volunteers and professional persons can develop an effective working partnership for exploring creative ways to attack persisting problems."
At times, the similarity in some projects seems repetitious; yet, there are significant differences in each program which merit individual reporting.
The book offers samples of a realistic approach to a chronic social deformity. It could be enlightening and helpful, particularly, for professional mental health staff including volunteer directors. Considerable success has resulted from this attention on chronic problem areas. Creative and successful answers have come from our interested community.
Mental Health Volunteers is an excellent book source for up-dating our ideas of 'volunteerism'. GENEVIEVE It is stated in the Preface that "the rate of progress in this field makes it likely that this section . . . will be out of date within two or three years." In fact, if the author had not been so selective in his choice of references his chapter could have been up-dated even at the time he was preparing it.
There are nearly 260 references. Of these one-third refer to work published from the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland. The percentage beats 40 if one includes also publications by scientists who spent important formative years at NIH but published the cited work after leaving there. This remarkable ratio signifies one of two things: either the NIH scientists are carrying the single largest burden of work in this important field or the author is being highly selective in what he reads or, at least, writes about. An objective assessment of the literature on the subject of catecholamines indicates that the first possibility is unlikely. This is not to derogate from the contribution of the NIH laboratories, the importance of which everyone readily recognizes, but to enquire into the parochialism of the author. Apart from a handful of hagiolatric references to work performed between 1936 and 1954, primary references have been largely omitted.
The catecholamines -dopamine, noradrenaline and adrenaline-were discovered as normal bodily constituents in Great Britain, Poland, Germany and Sweden between 1895 and 1951. The physiologic role of the sympatho-adrenal system which produces them was established in the grand conceptual scheme of Walter B. Cannon in the U.S.A. The deficiencies of this scheme were ultimately resolved by the recognition of noradrenaline in 1946 as the sympathetic post-ganglionic mediator. This fundamental discovery had two important consequences. First of all it became imperative to have convenient and rapid methods for measuring the catecholamines in physiological concentrations. Secondly, as these chemical methods were developed (in Britain and Sweden) and quickly supplanted the pharmacological techniques after 1955, it was possible to re-assess sympathoadrenal function in terms of the specific chemical products of that system, without requiring algebraic unknowns such as 'sympathin'. Although many laboratories in many countries have contributed to this work, the special character of the research in catecholamines at NIH has been directed just here, toward the elucidation of the roles of noradrenaline and adrenaline in physiological and pharmacological processes, and their biochemical relationships.
However, in the course of accomplishing these results, the third catecholamine, dopamine, suffered neglect, perhaps because of its limited repertoire of actions in the classic pharmacological sense, perhaps for other reasons. In any case, this fact is reflected in Wurtman's account. For example, when he comes to talk about sources of catecholamines and their metabolites in the urine (page 55 ff.) he thinks only of noradrenaline and adrenaline (cf. Table 5) ; dopamine is a factor to be considered only in disease states (cf. Table 6 ). This is partially corrected in Chapter 9 where dopaminecontaining areas of the brain are dealt with, but ultimately seen darkly as in the mirror of noradrenaline (page 83). This only serves to emphasize the fact that the biochemistry and physiology of dopamine (and its parent amino acid, dopa) have been developed outside the field of the author's focus: largely in Sweden, Austria, Switzerland and this country. As a matter of fact, the status of dopamine as a mediator in the central nervous system is, because of this work, currently much stronger than that of noradrenaline.
For the general medical reader the 83 pages of text of this view from NIH will provide a useful status report of the subject.
T. The bibliography which appears to be the justification for the publication of this book numbers, seven hundred and sixty-one references.
The rest of the book is contained in some forty pages of text, the first part of which gives some background of sleep therapy. Janet's common sense ideas about rest, were responsible for much early enthusiasm about this kind of treatment, while the Pavlovian theories about sleep and mental disorders stimulated the use of sleep for psychiatrists orientated along the lines of conditioning theories, based primarily on the Pavlovian idea of the role of inhibition as a protection for the cells of the cortex.
A chapter is devoted to the clinical uses of sleep therapy, describing some of the various regimes used to induce prolonged narcosis. Even though the authors quote a wide variety of sources, one is left without any definite conclusions as to whether sleep therapy was ever of more benefit than general sup-
